
"The best data cur
rently avadable sug
gest that mare than 
three1aurths oj all 
people will have low 
back pam at sorre ttme 
in their lives. The 

Spinal cord stimula
tion (SCS) has not 
rraditionally been 
considered for 
chronic low back 
pain secondary ro 
conditions~ such as 
Failed Back Syn
drome, degenerative 

annual prevalence has 
been reported to vary 
from 15 45%."' _j disk disease, lumbar 

adhesive arachnoidi
tis, or epidural fibrosis because of the difficulty 
in positioning the leads so that paresthesia cov
ers the painful rtgion without simulraneously 
causing painful or moror stimulation in the 
chest and abdomen. However, trial techniques 
have been developed that can target chronic low 
back pain. 

The techniques presented here have enabled the 
authors ro 

• use SCS ro treat patients who have 
chronic low back pain with or withom 
leg pain' 

• effectively provide paresthesia in the low 
back region without side effects such as 
radicular (i.e., sromach and rib) stimula
tion 

• reduce dual-percuraneous-lead implant 
trial time*• 

• increase their rrial-ro-implanr ratio for all 

SCS patients 
Implanting physicians and rheir support staff 
who already have thorough training in the use 
or and successful experience with scs therapy 

arc encouraged ro sLUdy these techniques and 
consider these or simi lar mcrhods for rrials with 
low back pain patients. 

CLINICAL EXPERIENCE AND 
BACKGROUND 

This document represenrs the culminarion of 
more than a decade of clinical experience from 
each of the following individuals, who have 
contributed ro the development or this docu
ment as well as to the specialized techniques 
and application of Mcdtronic Neurological's 
medical technologies for the treatmem or 
chronic pain patients. 

C.M. Schade, M.D., Ph.D., P.E. 

Dr. Schade is a gradu
ate of the University 
of Miami School of 
Medicine (Miam i, 
Florida) and is certi
fied by the American 
Board of Anesthesiol
ogy with additional 
qualifications in Pain Management. I le also has 
a Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering anti Computer 
Science from Stanford University. Dr. Schade is 
a registered Professional Engineer and a Sen ior 
Scientific Advisor at Medrronic Neurological. 
He has compiled data on 200 patients 
implanted with dual-lead neurostimulation sys
tems for low back pain that indicate a correla
tion between effective paresthesia coverage in 

:~For more 1njormation about indicatiam approved by the Food and Drug Admtmstrattan (FDA, for SCS, ;;ee poge 14. 
* ·Results may vary by physician. 
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rhe low back and lead placement with the cen
ter bipole electrodes berween T8 and the mid
dle ofT9 (Figure I). (Variation in location may 
be based on the level of the conusY Dr. Schade 
is in privatc practice in Dallas, Texas. 
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Figure 1. Low Back Target Locat1on by 

Number of Patients ' 

R.F. Rashbaum, M.D. 
Dr. Rashbaum s a 
graduate of the Chi
cago Medical School 
(Chicago, Illinois). 
He is cofounder and 
medical director of 
the Texas Back I nsti
rure and board certi
fied by the American Academy of Orchopaedic 
Surgeons and the American Board of Spine 
Surgery. Dr. Rashbaum has implanted more 
than 400 dual-lead systems. 

D.T. Hanks, Ph.D. 
Dr. Hanb is a clini
cal psychologist who 
specializes in coun
selling patients who 
have chronic pain. 
He has evaluated 
more rhan 2000 
patients and assisted 
1800 of those patients through their triab and 
system implants. 

Document Purpose 

K.M. Tapley, National Field Trainer, 
Medtronic Neurological 
Initially trained by Dr. Schade in his low back 
rrial technique, Kyle has .'>ince shared this train
ing and his subsequcnr experience in this area 
with other Medtronic personnel. 

Preceptorship Program 
The reported quantity and consistency of suc
cessful SCS trials for this challenging patiem 
group has motivated Medrronic to starr a 
preceptorship program-which Kyle runs in 
'lexas- that exists ro train physicians and 
Medtron ic representatives in these techniques. 
Many of the rips presented in this dowment 
have been raken direcdy from this preceptOr
ship program. (Contact your local Medtronic 
representative for more information.) 

DOCUMENT PURPOSE 

The purpose of this documenr is to share the 
trial techniques of these physicians and clini
cians who arc using SCS to successfully treat 
patient\ who have low back pain secondary ro 
the conditions listed on page 14. In the 
experience of thcst: physicians, these trial 
techniques have demonstrated that 

• rhcre is •1 well-defined low back target, 

typically between T8 and T9 

• the target can be consistently located f(>r 

an individual paticm 

The information contained in this document is 
not intended to be a single source for SCS 
therapy or ro provide all the inform,uion 
required ro trear patients who have low back 
pain. Rather, this material is designed ro build 
on the information in current Medtronic 
clinical and tcchnicallircraturc. 

. . 
· · © 2004 Medtronic, tnc. 
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Patient Selection 

PATIENT SELECTION 

Patient candidacy 
and a successful 

therapy outcome 
depend on the 
patient's willingness 

to parnctpate tn 
rreatmenr. There
fore, overall pain 

treatment goals must 
be established prior 
ro introducing anew 

Patient candidacy is a 
subjective review of an 
individual patient's 
functional, cognitive, 
and behavioral status 
for the purpose of 
determining how these 
elements may contrib
ute to or detract from 
the long-term success 
of the therapy. 

pain therapy ro a patient. 

Before being evaluated specifically for SCS can
didacy, a patiem must meet the following gen
eral selection cri reria: 

• Ch ronic intractable pain of the trunk 

and/or limbs 

• Physiological origin for the pain 

• Appropriate su rgical candidate 

• No seriom drug-habituation problem 

• Available for long-term management 

• Able ro properly operate the neurostimu

lation system patient conrrol devices 

• Able to understand the surg ical proce

dure for lead placement and develop real
istic expectations for the trial 

• Psychological assessment to determine 

the potential for the therapy to succeed 

There are no add itional criteria specific to low 
back pain. However, in the clinical experience 
referenced for these procedures, the majority of 

low back pain patients who meet the pariem
sclection criteria and candidacy requiremems 

go on ro trial. 

LEAD-SELECTION RATIONALE AND 

THE TARGET SITE FOR LOW BACK 

The lead-selection 
rationale discussed 
here is supported by 
Dr). Holsheimer's 
work on pain mapping 
and the relevance of 
electrode spacing for 

neurostimulation.1 

Dual Medtronic 

PISCES"> quadripo
lar leads have been 

used for trial proce
dures targeting the 
low back. The stan

dard PISCES-Quad 
leads worked well, 

but the in troduc
tion of the PISCES-Quad Compact Lead, with 

its more closely spaced electrodes (4-mm elec
trodes spaced 3 mm apart), creates an electrical 
field that m ay reduce inadvertent recruitment 

of dorsal root fibers whi le providing stimulation 
of dorsal column fibers. The clinical experience 

of Dr. Schade and Dr. Rashbaum supports the 
concept that this particular lead design is opti
mal for preferentially stimulating the nerve 
fibers that affect the region of the low back. 

~ Use two Mode/3887-33 PISCES-Quad 
~ Compact leads (33-cm lengrh). 

A small , theoretical region (approxi
mately 6 mm), referred to as the "sweet spot" in 

some literature, has been mapped by 

Dr. Schade2 and Dr. Rashbaum. The region can 
typically be found between the top ofT8 and 
the middle ofT9 (Figu re 2 on page 4). How
ever, ro account for the small percentage of 

patients with variant anatomy, T 7 and T!O 

should also be evaluated. 

Many implanting physicians use stim ulation in 

this location ro address pain occurring down 
one or both legs to create what is sometimes 
termed "a panty hose effect" of stimulation. 
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Figure 2 Approximate "Sweet Spot" Location 

and Typical Range 

However, in the authors' experience, higher 
amplitudes induce the pares thesia effl:ct rrom 
the buttock area up into the low back regio n 

with very stro ng sti mulat ion in the legs 
(Figure 3) . Ar lower amplitudes, thi~ locatio n 

may not be revealed o r may manifes t o nly as 
stim ulation in the legs. 

Typical 
Extent of 
Coverage 

High 
Amplitude 

Strong 
Paresthesia 

Figure J Comparison of Pares thesia Coverage 
at Lower and Higher Amplitudes 

Preoperative Patient Education 

PREOPERATIVE PATIENT EDUCATION 

Patients who have 
-l T ho rough patient 

and fam ily education 

i ~ cri tical ro the lo ng
term success of neu
ros timulatio n ther

apy. In additio n ro 
the educatio n pro-

chronic low back pam 
may consider SCS suc
cessful if they experi
ence pain relief durmg 
any part of their daily 
act1v1ties (e.g., sittmg, 
sleeping). vided to all chronic 

pain pat ients, a low 

back pain patient must also understand that 

• he o r she w ill be required to repo rT the 

perception thresho ld (i.e., the am plitude 

value a t which the patient fi rst perceives 
paresthesia) as wel l as the d iscomro rr 
thresho ld (i.e., the amplitude value at 

which paresthesia is beyond the pa tient's 
w lerance) 

• he o r she w ill be asked to tolerate exag

gerated or in tense stimulatio n ro r brier 
periods to determine w hether the lead 

electrodes arc positio ned to achi eve o pti
mal low back coverage (i.e., choose 
between good , ben er, and best lead loca
tio ns) 

• coverage or th e low back pain area will 

incl ude stro ng st imulation n the legs 
(often all the way to the feet) 

• he o r she will have ro decide over the 

course of the trial evaluat ion period 
w hether the sensatio n of paresthesia is 

preferable to the pain he o r she was expe
nencrng 

Review current Medtro nic c.l inica and techni

ca l lite ra ture fo r details about pre-Stage [ 
patient educatio n, incl uding trial expectatio ns 

and screener education. 
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Patient Preparation 

PATIENT PREPARATION 

For detailed inform:uion about draping the 
patient, patient positioning, and the equipment 
necessary for trial lead implant, refer to current 
Medtronic clinical and technical literature. 

Identification of Vertebral Segments 
for Needle and Lead Placement 

• 

Th1s. technique requires liberal use of flu
oroscopy. All appropriate precaut1ons to 
mimmrze patient and surgical staff 

exposure should be implemented. Exposure time 
may be reduced by marking key landmarks prior to 
beginning the lead-placement procedure. 

Identify and mark vertebral segments for need le 

and lead placement by performing these steps: 

I. Place the radiopaque pointer over the epidu
ral entry location at a medial point along the 
TI2-Ll intervertebral space (Figu re 4), then 
mark this location on the patient with aster

ile marker. 

Figure 4. Placing the Pointer at the Epidural 
Entry Location 

Note: The leads can be placed contralateral 
at the same level or ipsilateral above and 

below each orher. 

2. To mark the needle-enrry site, place a radio
paque pointer over the inferior pedicle of L2 
(Figure 5). Use fluoroscopy to confirm the 
location of rhe pedicles, then mark the left 

and riglu pedicles. 

• 

To ensure accuracy and reduce paral
lax errors during this procedure, posi
tion the C-orm of the fluoroscope so 
that the pedicles are equal in dis

tance from the spinous process (i.e., true PA 
view). 

Figure 5. Placing the Pointer at the L2 Pedicle 

3. Lay the rad iopaque pointer along the trajec
tory conneCLing the skin-entry mark with 

the epid ural enrry mark (Figure 6) . Use fluo
roscopy to confirm the trajectory, then mark 
that trajectory (Figure 7 on page 6). 

Figure 6 Placing the Pointer Along the 

Needle Trajectory 

. • ' ~·· " " ;- ! · . · .. 1 .r , • , ' " • ~ ' r • •, , •!• • r /' .!' !l l If:~ • 1 ., , :,.; { '" ·' , ··,: , J! 

(Q 2004 Medtronie Inc. · · ,, · 
' I ; •' • ~ • ~ • .- ~ ~ 
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Figure Final Markings for Needle Entry and 

TraJectory 

INITIAL LEAD PLACEMENT FOR 

LOW BACK PAIN 

Anesthetizing the Needle-Entry Site 

• 

Dr. Rashbaum uses the 20-gauge spinal 
needie with wh1ch he administers loco/ 
anesthesia because it provides good 

anesthesia and confirms proper trajectory from 
the needle-entry Site to the target (i.e., the epidu
ral space). 

l. Anesthetize rhe needle-entry site (I;igure 8). 

Figure 8. Using the 20-gauge Needle 

Initial Lead Placement for Low Back Pain 

2. Penetrate the skin wirh jmt rht rip of a 
No. 1 l scalpel so that the needle does nor 
inrroduce porenrially \oiled dermal clements 
upon msernon. 

Needle Entry into the Epidural Space 

• 

Use a para- I 
medial I M1dline approaches 
approach may cause passive 

with a needle angle no damage to the lead 
greater than 30o to the over time because of 

k . (F. 9) rh ligament and spmous s m 1gure . , . e 
I h if h d d 

I process rr:ovement. 
engt o t e stan or L_ 
needle bevel requires 
that a shallower angle be used to avoid depressing 
or puncturing the dura. 

Figure 9. Needle Angle 

l. Using a paramedial approach and under flu
oroscopic guidance, insen the needle from 
rhe firsr lead kit until you cncoumer resis
tance from rhe ligamemum flavum. 

2. Confirm needle location under fluoroscopy. 

3. Rotate the needle hub so that the beveled 
edge faces cephalad. 

4. Remove the needle sryler. 
5. Usc the loss-of-resistance or orher, similar 

technique to advance the needle through the 
ligamenw m flavum and confirm entry inro 
the epidural space (figure l 0 on page 7). 

Note: Perform the loss-of-resistance tech
nique with a syringe containing air or US P 
warer- nor saline. 
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Initial Lead Placement for Low Back Pain 

Figure 10. Loss-of-Resistance Technique 

G. Ensure that the 
needle tip enters 

the epidural space 
at the midlin e in 
the margins of the 
sp1nous process 
(Figure 11). 

Note: Use Auo-

Do not use contrast 
media or saline flush. 
Contrast media may 
obscure the field of 
view, and a saline flush 
may decrease pares
thesia consistency. 

roscopy to conflnn needle trajectory. 

Figure 11. Needle Position 

Initial Lead Placement 

Note: Do not use a guide wire to create a path 

for the lead to the target site. 

1. Under Auoroscopic guidance, slowly insert 
the lead through the needle. 

:::lit!c__ Before you advance the lead, rotate it 

~ so that the lead tip is facing the 
desired direction. if tip rotation is 

impeded, changing direction while slightly with

drowmg the lead may allow the lead to move in 

the desired d~rection. if difficulty is encoun-

tered during lead advancement, do not force the 

leo d. 

2. Carefully advance the lead to the initial tar
get placement site-electrode 0 at the mid

dle ofT8. 

Note: Pinch the lead between rwo fingers 
close to the needle hub to make advancing 

the lead easier. 

3. Repeat steps I a nd 2 fo r the second lead . 

:::lit!c__ Initial placement of electrode 0 

~ should be at the middle of T8. Lateral 
position of the leads should be 

1 3 mm (within the margins of the spinous pro

cesses) from anatomical midline (Ftgure 12). 

•• 
lr 

Figure 12. Optimal Initial Lead Placement 

4. Under Auoroscopy, maintain lead position 
and carefully replace the stylets with short 
stylers for in traoperative rest stimulation. 

• 

The shape of the bent stylet can 
affect electrode position relative to 
the spinal cord, and subsequent 

removal of any stylet may change lead location. 
Using the short stylet prior to beginning intra
operative test stimulation can reduce the risk of 
lead position changes. 

5. To change stylers, gently bend the stylet han
dle off the lead. Then, while holding the 
lead in position, extract the stylet. 

6. Carefully insert the new stylet, taking care ro 
align the stylet handle when connecting the 
handle tO the lead. 
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INTRAOPERATIVE TEST STIMULATION 

To make intraopera
tive rest stimulation 
as efficienr as possi
ble, the scrccncr 
operator ~hould ~cr 
parameters and elec
trode combinations 

Intraoperative test 
stimulation should 
begm with the 
screener set to OFF so 
that the amplitude will 
be reset to 0.0 V. 

before rhe scn.:tner cable is connected to 

rhc lead. 

• 

In the authors' experience, most 
patients report perceiving paresthesia 
at amolitude settings less than 4.5 V. A 

perceptton thre!hold greater than 5.0 V and some
times reaching 12.0 V without a discomfort thresh
old is an indicator that the lead may be in what is 
called a "dead zone" that is, an area of very high 
thresholds. Thts region may be associated with 
greater cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) depth and a 
kyphotic area in which the spinal cord is displaced 
forward, thereby creating more distance between 
the spinal cord and the lead electrodes. Use caution 
when changing amplitudes after moving the lead 
from thts area. 

Presetting Stimulation Parameters 

Using a Medtronic Model 3628 DualScrcen 00 

Screener, the ~creener operaror should perform 
these steps (beginning with the screener off) ro 
preset the stimulation parameters for rwo pro
grams of stimulation: 

I. Move the OFF/SET/LOCK swirch to SET. 

2. Remove the physician controls cover. Set the 
PHY/PT (i.e., Physician/Parienr mode) switch 
to PHY. 

. ~. Preset the electrodes ro the center bipolcs 
(i.e., 1-,2+ ~md 5-,6+). 

Note: Serrirgs are limited to electrodes 0-3 
for CH1 and electrodes 4-7 for CH2. 

Intraoperative Test Stimulation 

4. Press the AMP 2 decrease key unril the ampli
tude reaches 0.0 V. (Do NOT set the CH2 

amplitude to OFF.) 

5. Preset the pulse 
width to 450 !JS 
for CH1 . 

6. Preset rhe pulse 
width to 4 50 ps 
fo r CH2. 

A 450-ps pulse width is 
necessary for finding 
the target location in 
low back pam pattents. 

Note: When using rwo programs of stimula
tion, the amplitude: and pulse: width can be: 
diHerent for the two programs of stimula
tion; however, rhc rate is auwmatically the 
~arne for both programs. 

7. Preset the rare 10 20 Hz. 

T he screener settings are now preset and the 
screener is ready for intraoperativL rest stimula
tio n. Do NOT [llrn the screener off. 

Assessing Paresthesia Coverage 
Through Test Stimulation 

• 

Good lead position will be achteved when 
the patient reports strong paresthesia 
coverage from the lower legs to the mid

lumbar region on the side being stimulated and 
perceives "a little" paresthesia on the contralateral 
side (approximately an 80:20 ratio). When the sec
ond lead provides the same ratio of coverage as the 
first lead, test stimulation is comple:e. 

Using the CH I receptacle and the screener 
cable ~(H the left lead, perform these steps ro 
begin intraoperative rest stimulation: 

I. Slowly increase the ampliwde by pressing 
the AMP 1 increase key unril the patient per
ceives paresthesia . 

Note: Amplitude is adjusted in 0.1-volt 
increments. Holding the increase or decrease 
keys fo r longer than 2 seconds causes the 
amplitude ro change more rapidly. 

. , - · ' - , · " () 2004 Medtronic, In~. · 
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Intraoperative Test Stimulation 

2. Ask the patient to respond to each question 

or direction below: 

a. "Let me know when you first feel a 
ringling sensation. " 
_j lncrea5e the amplitude until the 

patient responds affirmatively. 

_1 This value is the perception threshold 
at rhe current vertebral level. 

~ 1f the patient experiences pamful or 

~ motor stimulation at very low ampli-

tudes and the leads do not look too 
high or too lateral (Figure 13), the lead may be 

positioned anterior to the spinal column. A lat

eral fluoroscopic view will confirm anterior lead 

position. 

Ftgure 13. Lead Position Too Lateral Resulting 
in Inappropriate Stimulation and Correction 

Note: When changing electrode polarities, 
rapid ly increase the ampli tude to near the 
perception threshold to make intraoperative 
test stimulation proceed more quickly. 

b. "Please rei! me when you absolutely can
nor tolerate any further increase in the 
strength of stimulation. " 

~ Use higher amplitudes to clearly 

~ establish the discomfort threshold. 
Be certain to reestablish the discom

fort threshold for each new electrode select1on 

and location. 

_l Slowly increase the amplitude unti l 

the patient responds affirmatively. 

_j This value is the discornfort threshold. 

_1 Reduce rhe amplitude to a tolerable 
bur strong level. 

~ The usage range is the available 
~ amplitude settings betiAI!!en the per-

ception threshold and the discomfort 
threshold (Figure 14). A large usage range 
(i.e., 3.0 Vor greater) may be one indication 
that low back fibers will be recruited prior to 
nerve root entry zones being stimulated. 

Discomfort--,-----. 
Threshold 

Comfort 
Level 

Perception-
Threshold 

~ 
> Usage Range 

) 

L_ ___ _J ___ 0.0 v 

Figure 14. Usage Range 

c. " Indicate where you feel stimulation. Is 

the perceived stimulation coverage in the 
low back?" 

Figure 15. Anatomical versus Physiological 

Midline 

~ 1f motor, intercostal, or abdommal 

~ stimulation occurs on one side of the 
patient's body with no stimulation 

perce1ved on the pat1ent's other side, the lead 

may be too lateral to the patient's physiological 

9 
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midline (Figure 15 on page 9). Therefore, the 

lead should be repositioned in a more medial 

location 1 2 mm from the physiologtcal midline 

to account for the variation. 

d. "What percentage of rhe painful region is 
covered by rhe ringling sensat ion?" 

.J Optimally, rora l coverage of rhe pain
ful area is recommended for a long

rcrm successful ourcome. 

• 

If sttmulat1on provtdes good pares
thesia coverage but no coverage 
above the legs, the amplitude is too 

low or the lead should be reposittoned higher. 

3. Prior to any lead reposirion ing, change the 

electrode swirches ro rhe upper or lower 
bipob (Figure 16). 

r 

0 

1 

2 

3 

• Usc paricnr responses ro dererm ine how 

ro revise rhe lead posirion based on rhe 

bipole posirion rhar provides rhe bcsr 
coverage. 

Center Bipole 
- ~~ + Settings • o • 

: -o i~-!i: 
- 0+ -0+ 

2 I • 1 6 
- 0 • PHY - o • 

3 I I 1 
CH1 CH2 

- 0 • - 0 • - 0 • - 0 • 

I I 4 0 I I 
- 0 • - 0 • - 0 • - 0 • 

I I 5 1 I I 
- 0 • - 0 • - 0 • - 0 • 

I I 6 2 I I 
- 0 • - 0 • - 0 • - 0 • 

I I 7 3 I I 
CH1 CH2 CH1 CH2 

Upper B1pole Lower Bipole 
Settings Settings 

F1gure 16. Bipole Settings Used During 

Intraoperative Test Stimulation 

4 

5 

6 

7 

I 

~ Ask the patient questions that com

~ pare the tiM? locations of stimulation: 
"Is the perceived stimulation cover

age better tr. the low bock at this location 

{bipole electrode setting] versus the last loco-

. . . ... .. ~ . 

Intraoperative Test Stimulation 

tion lbipole electrode settingl?" 

• If the painful area is not covered, change 

elecu ode settings prior ro repositioning 
the lead tO confi rm rhe direcrion of lead 
movement. 

4. Repear steps 1-3 
ar the new elec

trode settings to 
determine the 
appropriare direc
tion and distance 
of required lead 
movement. l f rhe 
new serrings do 
nor cover rhe 
patient's pain par

tern, the physi

Whenever possible, the 
finalleod pas1tion 
should make use of the 
center bipoles.lf the 
center bipole elec
trodes are used and 
leod migrot1on occurs, 
effecttve stimulation 
may be regained 
through programming 
adjustments mstead of 
surgtcal repositioning. 

_j 
cian should reposition rhe lead in the 
direction thar the paresthesia pattern 
indicates. 

5. Repeat steps 1-4 at rhe new lead position. 

6. W hen optimal parameters have been esrab
lished, record the serrings. 

7. Reduce the ampliwde ro 0.0 V, then connect 

the second screener cable to the screencr. 

Note: To quickly reduce the amplitude to 

0.0 V, move rhe PHY/PT switch to PT, rhen 

ro PHY. 

8. Repeat sreps 1-6 with the righ t lead and the 
con nector for C H2 until optimal paramerers 
have been established. 

~ When the second lead also provides 

~ 80:20 coverage for the contralateral 

side, intraoperative test stimulation 

IS complete. The leads may nat be at exactly the 

same vertebral/eve/ and may not use the same 

screener parameters. 

9. Red uce the ampliwde ro 0.0 V, rhen discon
nect the screener cables from the screener. 

IO.Rccord the final limit serrings and patient 
responses to stimulation. 

C> 2004 Medtronic, Inc. 

• 
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Completion of Stage /Implant 

Note: Save the A/P and lateral fluoroscopic 
images, and make a final hard copy showing 
final lead pmi tion as a reference for the rest 
of rhe procedure and a baseline reference ior 
rhe patien r's chart. 

COMPLETION OF STAGE I IMPLANT 

The physicians cited in this document prefer 
nor co use an anchor ro secure rhe leads for an 
SCS trial. Rather, they tie sutures arou nd the 
leads and to the patient's skin for trial, then 
remove the leads at the conclusion of the trial 
evaluation period. For more information about 
anchoring percutaneous leads, refer ro current 
Medtronic clinical and technical literature. 

To complete percutaneous lead implant, per
form these steps: 

I. Disconnect the srylet from the lead by gently 
bending the stylet handle off the lead, then 
carefully remove the short stylet. If the long 
srylet is in the lead body, partially expose but 
do not completely withdraw the long stylet. 

2. Prepare to remove the needle while watching 
under fluoroscopy to verify that lead posi
tion does nor change: 

a. Grasp the lead body outside the needle 
hub and gently pull the needle out of the 
ligamentum Oavum. 

b. Slowly pull the needle back until the lead 
is exposed beyond the tip of the needle. 

c. Hold the lead body to maintain lead 
position, and slowly withdraw the stylet. 

d. Carefully grasp the exposed lead body 
and slip the needle off the end of the lead 
(Figure 17). 

Figure 17 Removing the Needle 

e. Wipe the lead body with sterile gauze. 

(USP water or a nonionic antibiotic 

solution-not saline-can be used.) 

Caution: Do not use saline or other ionic fluids at 
connections, which could result in a short circuit. 

f. Dry all connections. 

3. Repeat needle removal for the second lead. 

Verification of Paresthesia Pattern 

If there is no visible 

change irom the 

saved fluoroscopic 

image showing opti

mal lead position, 

verification of pares

lf there IS any doubt 
about whether /eod 
position has changed, 
verify the paresthesia 
pot tern. 

thesia pauern is unnecessary. 

Completing the Implant Procedure 

4. Dress the exit site: 

a. Secure the lead using either sterile medi

cal tape or another lead-fixation tech

nique. 

b. The percutaneous extension can be used 

externally. Connect the percutaneous 

extension to the lead, then tape the 

extension to the patient's skin. 

5. Coil the excess cable under a sterile strip and 

dress the site accord ing co routine institu

tional practices. 

~ To reduce the risk of accidental lead 

~ rem oval or dislodgment, the 
screener cable should be connected 

to the percutaneous extension after the patient 

has been transferred to the postoperative 

recovery area. 

6. Ensure that the cable is available for trial 

evaluation with the scrcener. 

Stage I percutaneous lead implant is now com

plete, and the patient should go to postopera

tive recovery. 
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TRIAL EVALUATION PERIOD 

The trial evaluation period lasts approximately 
3-1 0 days before rhe leads are removed. The 

goal of the trial evaluation period is to have the 
patient reach a clear decision about incorporat
ing SCS inro his or her chron ic pain treatment 
plan. If nor alre.1dy approved by rhe patient's 

payor, Stage II authorization should be 
obtained during the trial eva luation period. 

Postoperative Recovery 

Mcdtronic recommends that patients begin for

mally evaluating pain relief after acute poswper
arive pain subsides, although rhe screener can 
be turned on at any rime to help manage the 
patienr's pain. 

Patient Demonstration of Screener 
Operation 

Before the patient demonstration begins, ensure 
that the PHV/PT switch is set to PT to lock the 

serrings and patient limi ts. 

When the patient is in postoperative recovery, 
connect the screener cables to the percutaneous 
extensions. Tape the lead connecrors closed, 

then tape the connectors and screener cables 
together, adding a label to each cable so that the 
patiem will replace the cable in the correct 
screener cable receptacle (Figure 18). 

Figure 18. Taping the Connectors and Cables 

Trial Evaluation Period 

Next, have the patient demonstrate his or her 
ability to perform some common screener oper
ations, such as changing parameters (i.e., ampli
tude and rate), turning on the screener, 

plugging in the screener cables, and changing 
rhe 9-volr alkaline battery. After the paresthesia 

effect has been replicated, perform these steps 
to prepare rhc screener for patient usc: 

I. Remove rhe physician controls cover, then 

change the PHV/PT switch to PHY. 

2. Disconnect the screener cable1. from the 
scrcener. 

3. lncrease rhe amplitude and raresenings to 

rhe desired upper limits for both programs 
of stimu lation. 

~ In the authors' experience, a rate of 

~ 20Hz is appropriate for intraopera-

tive test stimulation, but higher val

ues reported by patients as "smooth" (typically 

20 60Hz) are be programmed for the tna/ 

evaluation period. 

4. Move the PHV/PT switch to PT to lock the 
pulse width serrings and to set the ampl itude 

at the current setti ng, then replace the physi
cian controls cover. 

Note: Switching from Physician mode w 
Patient mode saves the parameter settings 
that you selected as the maximum amplitude 
and rate values that the pariem can select. 
The amplitud e is reset to 0.0 V until an AMP 

increase key is pressed. 

5. Connect the Screener cables to the screener. 

6. Close and rape rhc physician controls cover 

on the screener. 

Effects of Body Position on Stimulation 
Educate the patient about rhc effect rhar 
changes in body position have on stimulation. 
The parienr should understand rhe following 
possible effects that those changes cause: 

• Stimulation can feel diffcrem as changes 

in body position move rhe lead closer to 
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Trial Evaluation Gaols and Outcomes 

o r farther fro m the spinal cord. These 

changes are not the result o f fluctuatio ns 
in screener outpu t. 

• Stimula ti on may increase w hen the 

patient's head is bent back o r when the 
patien t is leaning back, lying down, or 
sining. T he patiem may need to decrease 
the ampli tude. 

• Sti m ulation may be decreased when the 

pati ent srands up. Th e paricm may need 
to increase the amplitud e. 

• Stimula tion may sto p when the patient's 

neck is bent forv,rard o r twisted. St imula

tio n will resume sudden ly when the 

patient assumes a di fTerem posi tio n. 

Recommend that rhe patient turn the screener 

off o r the ampli tude down w hen changing posi
tio ns o r making adjustments until he o r she 

becomes accustomed ro the changes that occur. 

Ad just the level of educatio n and patient-con
trollable funct ions to account for the needs of 
the individ ual patient. 

The Tnal Log 
Make a postoperative enrry in the pati enr's rrial 

log, and di scuss rhe expecta tio ns for the evalua
t ion period . Encourage the patient to attem pt 
some specific activities expressed as sho rt-term 
goals for SCS therapy. Also, the patient sho uld 
nme his or her medication intake and pain level 
o n a Visual Analog Scale (VAS) equi valen t. 

Stress to the pa tient the impo rtance o f entering 
specific references to the effect SCS th erapy has 
o n achieving those personal goals. For example, 

if o ne o f the patien t's goals is to walk around 
the b lock, encourage the patient to record this 
accom plishment if he o r she achieves it during 
the trial evalu ation period . 

Discharging the Patient 

Typically, the patien t can be discharged the first 
day posroperarivd y if he o r she meers routine 

inst itutio nal guidel ines and does not experience 
posto perative complications (e.g .• CS F lea k). 

The Patient Evaluates Stimulation 

The implanting physician determines the 
length o f the SCS tria l evaluatio n period . The 
tria l evaluatio n period sho uld last 3-1 0 days. 
bm this d uratio n varies depending on the 
patient , the payor, and the physici~m. 

Schedul e an appointmem approximately five 
days afte r lead implant ro assess the pa tient's 
pain relief and his o r her screener use. If the 
t ria l is in conclusive ar this po int, consider mak

ing adjustments to ~rimularion parameters o r 
wrning the therapy ofT and extending the trial 
evaluatio n period . 

TRIAL EVALUATION GOALS AND 

OUTCOMES 

The patient musr determine w hether the pares
thesia chat occurs in his o r her legs and lower 
back is better than the low back pain he o r she 
experi enced. The goal is to have th e patienr 
express a stro ng desire to have a neuros rimula
tion system as pan of h is o r her ch ronic pain 
treaunent strategy. 

T he tria l evaluat ion helps to determi ne the 
effect o f SCS therapy o n rhe patient's pain, 
medicatio n use, and quality o f life. T he tria l 
also helps identi fy th e power requirements and 
parameter settings necessary to contro l the 
pa tiem 's pain . During the trial evaluatio n, 
carefully educate and encourage the patient to 

try d ifferenr parameter settings. In this way. the 
patient can o p timize the trial evaluation and 
full y "rest" against h is or her goals and expecta
tions fo r neurosti m ulari o n therapy. 

Pain treatment with Medt ronic pain therapies is 
considered effect ive when the patient experi
ences a cli n ically signi ficanr (i.e., 50% o r 

g reater) reduct ion in pa in. 1 n a review o f 320 
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pariems, Dr. Norrh and colleagues reponed 
rhat 52% of rhe 17 1 pariems who received 
implantable SCS sysrems had ar leasr 50% 

ongoing pain relict at 7-ycar (mean) foll ow-up. 1 

The specific long-rcrm goals of SCS rherapy 
depend on the parienr and rhe cl inician but 
should ultimately focus on Lhe therapy as a 
means of pain conrrol rhar allows rhe patienr w 
perfo rm everyday activities, improve tuncrion, 
and reduce pain mcdicarion inrake. 

MEDTRONIC NEUROSTIMULATION 

THERAPY FOR CHRONIC PAIN 
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